National Laboratory -In a wide variety of neutral beam heated discharges on DIII-D it is observed that the addition of direct electron heating, either with electron cyclotron or fast wave (FW) power, results in a reduction of the core toroidal rotation speed and in most instances also a reduction in the ion temperature. At present, the best explanation for this result is that the confinement of toroidal momentum decreases with increasing electron to ion temperature ratio. Ion thermal confinement increases with increasing T e /T i and is consistent with anomalous transport due to turbulent ion temperature gradient modes. 2 No evidence of any direct rf induced torque has been observed. In particular, a FW experiment was done with minority absorption by fast 3 He to try to induce a torque to increase the toroidal speed. However, only the typical reduction was measured. Results from these experiments will be described.
Plasma Rotation and RF Heating in DIII-D
q Core plasma toroidal rotation, U φ , and ion temperature, T i , are reduced with RF electron heating.
q Target discharges for RF heating have toroidal rotation driven by unbalanced Neutral Beam Injection (NBI).
q RF electron heating can be with Electron Cyclotron Heating (ECH) or Fast Wave Electron Heating (FWEH).
q This effect is observed with a variety of discharge conditions: ❋ Clearest in low density discharges with ion internal transport barrier, and high rotation. ❋ Occurs for ECH in radial or oblique launch ( independent of k // ). ❋ Occurs with ECH deposited on or off axis. ❋ Occurs for FWEH co and counter phased ( +/-k // ). ❋ Occurs for co and counter NBI target driven rotation.
q These experiments indicate an enhanced ion thermal and momentum transport accompanying the increase in electron temperature, T e . [1, 2] [1] C.M. Greenfield et al., proc. 17th IAEA Fusion Energy Conf., Yokohama, 1998. [2] C.C. Petty et al, Phys. Rev. Lett. 83, 3661 (1999) . q Figure ( 2) shows the correlation of the reduction in U φ with the decrease in T i /T e . These data are from a variety of experiments and discharge conditions. q But, the evidence on DIII-D indicates that electron heating enhances momentum transport, leading to a reduction in toroidal rotation.
Reduction in Rotation Correlates Best with T i / T e
q Two questions about the model for ICRH induced rotation:
❋ Does this induced rotation exist? (does inter-species friction cancel?)
❋ If so, can it be observed in the face of enhanced momentum transport ?
q Design an experiment to look for ICRH induced rotation:
❋ Use counter NBI target to distinguish a counter torque from enhanced viscosity.
❋ Select ion resonance interactions to induce a counter torque on the bulk, according to the model. ❋ Use a 3 He beam to enhance ion absorption over electron absorption.
❋ Result -> Enhanced transport still appears to dominate. q Resonant ions can cross ψ surfaces on average, leading to a nonambipolar radial current, at least transiently.
q Recently, C.S. Chang has argued that the plasma return current due to such a current of resonant ions can produce a torque on the bulk plasma, resulting in a toroidal velocity.
[C.S. Chang et al, Physics of Plasmas 6, 1969 (1999 q However, there is a competing torque in the friction between the radially transported resonant ions and the bulk plasma. There is some experimental evidence for RF redistribution of helium in the core q Look at timeslice subtracted CER signal to localize to the intersection radius (here R = 1.843 m)
q Integrate spectra over all pixels for a measure of helium density q Estimate amount of resulting radial transport of RF resonant ions.
q Use this radial transport estimate to compute the maximum possible torque induced on the bulk plasma. Ascertain if this torque would be observable given the computed momentum diffusivity.
❋ If not, no conclusion regarding RF induced torque can be drawn from this experiment (not enough fast ion power absorption). We certainly needed more Fast Wave power.
❋ If so, we might conclude that RF induced transport results in no net torque due to the cancellation by interspecies friction. Or, this torque may havebeen overcome by the T e enhanced viscosity. q Data indicate that an enhanced toroidal viscosity due to electron heating dominates.
q No direct evidence of resonant 3 helium tail. Too collisional?
q Detailed analyses must sort out upper limit on any possible RF induced torque.
